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VIIEN KIT CARSON

Beautiful American Marchioness
TIIREIJ THE BRICI

-
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. This cartoon was forwarded to Tlie Journal from New York by Morris
Ing there and la ambitious to be a cartoonist Fifteen years of his life were
who are well known, live at 49 North Park street. - j ,

,: ' ? v
D. Bromberfer, aged ).., who la stuOjr
spent in Portland, where his parents,

,', ......
The beautiful Marchioness of Dufftrln, who astonishes the English people much as she did her own eountry

'
people with her beauty and wit. '

Among the titled women of England, none Is more beautiful than the young Marchioness of Dufferin, whom
New Yorkers knew as the lovely Flora' Davis, Her husband has only recently been elevated to the title, but long;

before her father-in-la- w died this exquisite young creature was known through tha British isles on account of ber ',

-- rare lrveltaes.V-"'''.-T-;.- , - vv-- 1 'i;"v' I " vEASTERN OREGON A
FIELD OF RICHNESS her nose into other people's business,

and she can't even attend to her own."
"If sticking my nose into other peo- - j

pie's business is opposing the opening ;

local Rock Island railroad office, refuses
to assist at. amateur theatricals..: Mr,
Carson has a- - reputation for several
things. His railroad friends say he is
the chaptics'flsh-story- , relator of the

may He is known as a unique and cor- -
rpr, imitator or the homesick Bwede,
and as, an end man he is denoted by
his friends to be the best ever, hut his
talents will never again delight '"audi-
ences never more ' will.. Mr. Carson
double up' his hearerSi with mirth, and
not for $1,000 a throw will he again
condescend to mimic the humble Swede
or the chattering Chinaman, i

Thou eh often Dressed. Mr. Carson de
clines the honors of publicity and avers
he will always remain a humble ticket
seller all Of which means that behind
this modesty is a story. " '

i

Mr. Carson's last appearance in pub- -
lto was at an amateur minstrel show
given by a Portland fraternal body. In
company with small friend '

whose
Identity is clouded in uncertainty and
whose end was not wholly explained to
the satisfaction Of the coroner, Mr, Car-
son was booked to do a stunt. This
stunt consisted Of .the attack of' an
Irate Irish laundress,' alias Carson,' on
an offensive Chinaman, the. small friend.
In the course of the melee the woman of
Emerald Isle extraction was to land on
the caput of the bogus Chinaman with
a brick, and the inert body of the slaugh
tered Celestial was' then to drop through
the trap and into the depths below.
For the occasion three bricks were pro
vided. Two were stuffed Imitations.
which a babe oould smile at; the third
was the real thing, heavy and brutal
and this was to be dropped on the .floor
while the small friend was to be hit
with the stuired commodity, thus lend-
ing realism to the plot and saving the
small man at the same time. The drop
through - the trap., was to - be into the
arms of a strong quartet equipped with
a blanket. j .( , if - ,

The night sauntered around, according
to the t schedule predicted by the al
manac, and Kit and his small friend
greeted a full and breathless house.
which gaxed in awe on his makeup and
with wonder on his dexterity. At the
critical moment in came the small man
with ' heavy-- queue. "Take thot, yea
baste!" yelled Kit and let loose with a
brick, as the plot called for, dropping
ai me same time another brick, ao
cording to instructions. In some mys-
terious way, as- - yet unexplained, the
stuffed ' brick was mixed In the shuffle
and was dropped to the floor, while the
real, sure-enou- brick landed . with
force' and precision on the small man's
head. Quite according to plot the amall
mar dropped through. the trap. - It was
the most natural drop ever executed on
that stage, but it ended poorly, for the
rour men wittt-th- e blanket were dis
cussing the weather, or soma equally
vital topic, and the blanket was not
ready to receive the senseless victim.
who landed with a thud In the . Junkheap, usually ornamenting the pit cav-
erns, and after a feeble wall for help,
fainted. Above, Kit was receiving theplaudit of the crowd, and as he made
his last graceful bow the ambulance
rattled away with his fellow actor In-
side. . ' .

PREACHERS DRIVE

OUT EVERY DIVE

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane, Feb. 6. The last dive in

Spokane has closed Its door and the
preachers' committee has announced that
it considers its fight won and has de-
cided to discontinue- - the cases now
started. J. D. Finley, the prominent
business and society man, when his case
was called in court and the preachers
asked to have it discontinued protested
vigorously against the actlon. He de-
manded a trial and the chance to prove
that he was not guilty but this was re-
fused him by the judge who dismissed
the case with the statement that It was
dismissed because he was not kullty.and
no further trial was needed. The last
in the dives were three Japanese women
who were allowed to sleep in their-room- s

Tuesday night and then ordered out the
next day. They would have gone before
but they had no place to go. Informa-
tion from the Ideal railroad offices Is
to the effect that a number of the women
have purchased tickets to Portland, Den-
ver and Salt Lake.' Dark and grewsome
are the lonely, silent passageways of the
tenderloin district. Bereft of women
with not even one Isolated policeman
the once notorious alleys have . been
transformed from crowded : thorough-
fares Into diurnal passages.
In places of the worsen are to be found
the vagrants and drunks from the nearby
barrel houses who are taking advantage
of the enforced Idleness of the tenants
to creep Into the deserted rooms for

TENTH WARD ROW

ABOUT A SALOON

. LnrKABOT SATS BB WTLX.
Y BTAXT THAT lAUOI ABB WO- -

XBB SAT HS WOFT IP TJCEY CAB
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"We will fight ' the bringing of a
saloon into the 10th ward, tooth and
nail," emphatically declared Dr. Ella
K. Dearborn of 800 ; Union , avenue.
There is one saloon here now, at Fall-

ing and East Seventh street but its
license was sneaked through. 1 would
not be surprised if we were to run that
one out before we are through."

Councilman Flegel's ward Is in tu-
mult. J. I Linbardt "desires to start
a saloon near the corner of Union ave-
nue and Failing street, but he has a
mother-in-la- w and several score of de-
termined women opposing him; and
while Linbardt says "I will," the. wo-
men echo "You wilir.and add softly,
"We'll see about It" i

Llnhardt has applied to the city coun-
cil for a license." The .matter is before
the liquor license eommlttee and --with
it a lengthy remonstrance' headed by
Mrs.' Dearborn, In which it is set forth
that not only do a majority of the resi-
dents of .the ward objeot to the grog-ger- y,

but that Mrs. Llnhardt's mother
and other relatives do, on the ground
that Llnhardt will have to mortgage
his home to raise the money, and. the
property was willed to) his wife by her
dead father.

"My mother-in-la- w and I never did
get- - along," said Llnhardt "It's all
bosh about me going to mortgage the
home. Mrs. Orler, my wife's mother, Is
Just making a play to find out how much
money I have got. This is one of the
main streets, and a saloon won't hurt
anythlpg. Just to show you that some
of, the people in this neighborhood who
are opposed to it sre not prompted in
their acts by moral motives. Peter Tost
a shoemaker living across the v way
wanted to sell me a small building for
saloon purposes, and when I refused to
buy he signed the remonstrance.

"Mrs. . Dearborn Is always sticking

in APr

warmth and quiet Even the policeman
on the alley run has been moved to an-

other beat, a sign that the district is a
thing of the past No steps have been
taken by the police to locate the women
who have moved from the alley district
to the rooming houses, but it is under-
stood that- they will not be allowed to
walk the streets or pursue their calling
In the rooming houses.

The last three cases begun by the
preachers, those against R. I Webster,
M. B. Connelly and K. Tekahashl, have
been set for February 9. . , '

"I have personally nothing to do with
the Main block or any other crib prop-
erty," said Mr. Connelly In the court
room. T have not been an agent or con-

nected with it in any way. I Want my
case to come to trial. I do not intend
to allow them to dismiss it I want t
be tried out and to show that I am not
guilty of being in any way associated
with this matter." t

HAS WON 30,000
'

CONVERTS IN 20 YEARS

' Evangelists Rev. C: W. Ruth and
Luther R. Robinson of Indianapolis, Ind.,
arrived from Santa Crux. Cal this morn-
ing, where they conducted a. series of
revival meetings. . They will eommence
meetings at the hall of the Volunteers
of America on Second street near Ever-
ett tonight at 7:30 o'clock. These meet-
ings will continue for two weeka The
hall of the Volunteers was so crowded
that they have consolidated two stores
so that their hall now seats about 400
persons. , Evangelist C. W. Ruth has
been an evangelist for 10 years and con-
ducted revival and camp meetings in
more than SO states and in Canada. He
has seen more-the- 30,000 converts 'at
his altar. Rev. L. R. Robinson is' a
singing evangelist from Kentucky and
has been engaged in traveling as a singer
for the last It years.

"Hello Bill."
"Say, have you seen Frits' s big vaude-

ville show this week? It's a corker;
you get a run for your money there."
The above was a remark of a traveling
man who had seen the show at Frlts's
theatre this week. The bill is
high grade- - specialty , and vaudeville
act the results of Manager Brown's ef-
forts this week. If. you want to enjoy
yourself go .down and Join in with one
of Fritz's frolics one evening thla week.

Ok

of saloons in the residence districts,
I'll continue to do so," laughingly said
Mrs, Dearborn. "Blnce1 Mr. Flegel
moved farther up the street it seems
to devolve upon me to take the lead." A
saloon was started across the street
once, but I made it close its doors in- -'

side of three days. I suppose," and Mrs.
Dearborn laughed again, "that we'll
have to Import a Carrie Nation and a
bundle of hatchets."

LILLIAN BLAUVELT'S

GREAT TRIUMPH

"An extraordinary thing happened in
Boston last Friday night," says the
Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader of January 13.
"Lillian Blauvelt soloist with the Bos- -
...I. . ..........I . u. n loi .... . .. k
recalled four times in that icy-col- d cityt 4

was allowed by Conductor Gerlcke to
sing an encore. The Boston orchestra
has been in existence since 1881 and
has given 1,124 concerts In that time.
Madame Blauvelt's encore was the third
in the history of the organisation."

No higher or more unequivocal com-
pliment than this could be paid a singer
on this side of the Atlantic, coming, as
It does, from the stronghold of musical
culture in America. This remarkable
triumph --overrthe "Chilling" Teserve that "

characterises a Boston Symphony audi
ence, the most critical in the western
hemisphere, will give some indicatlonto
Portland music-love- rs or what they are
to expect at the Blauvelt concert next
Wednesday, February 10, at the Mar-qua- m,

under the management of Mlsa
Lois Steers.' A voice of subtle witch
ery that puszles even while it fasci
nates, pretty caressing vocal coquet-
ries, long, delicious trills apd daring.
captivating cadenxaa that Pattl herself
might have envied in ber palmiest days

these are what one will hear. And
then comes a deeper note that Pattl
never reached, the sparkling gayety and
grace give way to a momentary pathos
that dealt with the graver issues of
life, love and. death, such as are found
in Schumann and in Brahms. It la
very unusual to hear these beautiful
German Ueder sung with simplicity and
depth , of , feeling combined with that
ravishing sweetness and purity of ton
that belongs to the "Del canto" of the
Italian school.

fo)

NEW MOORINGS FOR

GOVERNMENT BOATS

TTITCZ.B CAX BUYS 645 MET..- OT

xzvxb raowTAQE ownta n.
V JOHBTS KEPAIB PIOJrT Wttl BB

MOTES TBXBB VBOIS OUB XOOB--
iwos at buteteeittk stbbzt.

"

A' strip of land embracing fiver
aic tent, tins been , Dtir- -

chased br the government' kit a polnf
opposite Bt Johns on the west side of
the river.-- . The site will be utilised as
a mooring place for the various vessels
operated by the United States en- -

, glneers. .. ".
The prloe paid Is not made known. It

Is believed, however, that the property
brought a good figure, as high values
were placed upon land In that vicinity
when the Port of Portland was in search
of a site for the drydock.

The moorings for the government
' boats at present are at the foot of
Nineteenth street The vessels and the
complete plant used for the improve-
ment of the harbor will be moved to
their new quarters. at once. It is ed

that the transfer from the old
quarters will be completed this month.
The harbor . improvement plant 'Oper-
ated by the government consists of
steamboats, towboats, dredges, a tore--
boat and pile driver,

The removal will necessitate the driv-
ing of a great many piling and the
erection of several buildings on shore.
A force of men will be employed im- -
Mediately to go ahead with the work

'and get the site' In shape.
The engineers report that 'the pres-

ent moorings sre In a very undesirable
location. They are in prtfximity to a
sawmill, and it was almost impossible
to paint a craft on account of the saw-
dust and flying cinders. The advisa-
bility of acquiring other property had
been under consideration for some time
past ' .t

Another reason given for making the
change is that property Is increasing
In value every year. , If the matter had
been postponed much longer it was ar-
gued that it would be impossible to get
a site at a reasonable figure. The argu-
ment was also advanced that If .the
government failed to take, advantage
of the opportunity offered it there was
a possibility that a location could not
be secured at any price. t ; m .'

The site is remote from the center of
'the city, the smoke and dust from the
factories and mills not extending that
far.; ' $ .',, --

"It Is an Ideal spot,", say the engi-
neers, "for the plant." ; ,

' Sets a Bhere of the Ume tight' From Brooklyn Standard-Unio- n. .""

Colonel Bryan is still able to obtain
first page, top of column, next to read-
ing matter. .... ....

,, :h ,v.:.:".v. .."V:--:-'..:-

cats lots of blubber, the

Nort ,
, eats

lots of fat pork and.

the Norwegian fisherman

takes lots of cod liver oil.

They, are all heat-producin- g

foods. t
; .

Scbtt's Emulsion is the

best protection i against
- colds, - grippe r and pneu4
nionia, because it ; is a

heat and fat producing
food of. the; highest

quality.

stalled to run through about 1,000 tons
of tailing . but this cannot be done
until a thaw comes, after which the mill
will be placed on a permanent founda-
tion to treat the ore from the mine. Be-
fore this" is done, however, a rock
crusher will have to be installed.

s Vataaole Flaoar yrupetty. --

'' jack Hazelwood left today for ' the
Eagle Creek district where he and his

T. W. Brown, have some
valuable placer - property. Mr. Brown
has been at the property for some time
looking after matters there, Some very
flattering reports have come from thla
property, and those who are in position
to know aay ,they are not at all exag
gerated. - h'-i-

Want Qul&Ua to $ttay.
It was reported a few days ago that

F. J. Quinlln, depotmaster at this place,
would resign in a short time. Immedi-
ately . upon this announcement a peti-
tion was ' gotten up, widely circulated
throughout the district and signed by
nearly every business man of the com-
munity. This petition' will be for
warded to the property officials .of the
Sumpter Valley Railway company, ask-
ing for the retention of Mr.- Quinlln as
agent here. Mr. Quinlln has been sta-
tioned here for about a year, during
which time he has won the friendship
of everyone doing business wiyy the
corporation which he represents, and it
is hoped that the railroad company may

1jinr Iters. --tSumpter Personals.
Mayor MePhee of Alamb, who has

been spending a few days in the elty,
left yesterday for home,

Capt A. M. Paul, superintendent of
the Imperial, came in from the prop-
erty yesterday morning and left on the
afternoon train for Baker.

W. H. Scott who has been visiting
here for some time, left yesterday for
California. - : , ..; -- .. .

Miss Frances Schneider, who has been
In the employ of Neil 3. Borensen &
Co. for several months past left for
her home in Portland yesterday. .
. Mayor McColIoch went to Baker yes-
terday on official business.

Mrs, A. O. Davidson left yesterday for
Portland on a visit to relatives.

J. Frank Shelton, secretary of Nell
J. Sorensen & Co.. was a Baker passen-
ger yesterday.

Erail Melser, .manager of the North
Pole, accompanied by his wife, returned
from Baker yesterday and .went out to
the mine. ' : .

Harry Bunker, who presides at the
block of the Sumpter Meat company,
was married in Baker City on Monday
to Miss Viola Collins. -

J. Nat Hudson, formerly editor of the
Morning Reporter, was here the first of
the week making arrangements for the
shipment of his ; newspaper plant to
Baker City. Mr. Hudson declined to
state whether or not this plant would
bo put into commission at Baker, but
intimated that It would not be used for
a while at least.

LJiumptee-ia-to- . Jiava .another, barnsshop, which will be conducted by Wll
liam Sprlngfellow' of Oakdale, Neb.

any great disturbances of the elements.
' According to a pamphlet Just Issued

by. the bureau of statistics, agriculture
and Immigration of Washington the fol
lowing information is given concerning
the ramiaii .or ruget sound basin:

'Tlie, eastern shore of fhe sound, and
the region of the upper sound about
Olympift, and from there to the, south-
ward has a heavier rainfall than the in-
land district, because ' the Olympic
mountain barrier does not extend far
enough to the southeast to Intercept
the rain-oearin- g winas rrora the south
west and souUt, which pass up through
the low country of the broad Chehalis
valley. ; Consequently Olympla has an
annual rainfall of 64.1, Grand Mound
62.$, Centralta 4(, Tacoma 44.C, Vashon
41.6, Seattle 37.3. Snohomish it.t, Sedro- -
woolley ifi.S, ; Whatcom tl.l, Blaine
43.0. The average number of days with
rain or snow Is 141 per annum. ..When
the Cascade mountains are reached-b- y

The onward movement of the storm, the
air currents are again deflected up-
ward, condensing the. vapor by the cold
of elevation. Consequently the western
slopes of the Cascade mountains are
another region of heavy rainfall, in
creasing from the foothills to a height
ofabout 4,000 to 6,000 feet The follow-I- n

annual rainfalls illustrate this: Mt
Pleasant 89.4, . Mayfleld 66.9, Ashford

(Journal Special Rrrrlre.)
Sumpter, Or.,' Feb. 5. Ore was en-

countered a short time ago In the I. X.
L. mine in the Greenhorn district which
assayed as high as $8,000 per ton In
gold. A report 'now, comes' from this
property stating that the mill has not
been running more than half the time
for the past week, owing to the rich-
ness of the ore being taken out This
rich ore is being sacked for shipment
and will not be . run through the mill,
as ore of this, value will pay better to
ship thsn to mill. For this reason there
Is not enough ore of milling grade being
fakeiiyfrpnvvthe mine to supply the
tamps. This rich ore ia understood to

come from a drift from the 200-fo- ot

level. ... .; .

.. famous Snow Green Via..' With one more payment which be-

comes due June I, 104, title to the
now famous Snow Creen mine in the
Greenhorns will have passed wholly to
the Oregon Mines Exploration company.
A payment of $10,000 was made by this
company yesterday, all of which went
to Sumpter people, and which Completes
the payments with the exception of the
one above stated. This, property was
leased to V. E. Sanders about three
years ago by the late Thomas McEwen.
In April, 1902, it was bonded by Mr.
Sanders to T. .W. Davidson and asso-
ciates of this city for $67,600, and
shortly thereafter , was sold... together
with . some adjoining property, to the
Oregon Mines Exploration company, of
which Fred D. Smith, formerly, of New
York, Is general manager,' for $75,000.
The company has proceeded continu-
ously with the development work since
It acquired the property, having in-

stalled a mill thereon which
went into commission a few weeks ago,
and which is now running uninter-
ruptedly. Much credit is due the man-
agement of this company for the dis-
patch with which they have brought; thla
property from a prospect to the pro-
ducing stage, and which is now regarded
as one of the most promising mitles in
the entire district .

Wf,;.Vv Kew Kill. :'

- P. A. Brady,-- , superintendent of the
Belcher and Red Lion mines, Vas here
thla week, accompanied by.F. 1 Dalnes,
son of G. W. Dalnes, one of the princi-
pal .owners In these mines, and states
that a mill of the usual pat-
tern has been ordered for the 'Belcher,
and Is expected to arrive here this
week. 1 Is the intention of the man-
agement to get the- - machinery to the
mine over the snow, but it Is probable
that the mill will" not be Installed until
spring " Mr. Brady says that good de-
velopment progress 1a being made at
both these mines'. He also stated that a
mill would be placed on the Red Lion
next lummer. ) ; ,.

' y ".

' ' ' Bock 'Crasher Weeded.'
The five-fo- ot Huntington mill, which

was recently installed on the . Monitor
in the Susanvllle district has not yet
gone into commission, on account of the
fact, that the tailinga, which, are ta.be:
run through it are frozen solid. It was
the intention when the plant was in

SEATTLE NOT SO

WARM, BUT WINDIER

POBTXABD AHD TZOZXXTT BUOXT-I- T

BA2BXEB IU1 HOT SO COXJ
WIT TXB west slopes op cas-
cade KOTTKTAIJr. BABOB HAVE
KEAVXEB PBXOIPZTATZOB. -

.Weather bureau statistics show that
while there Is more precipitation at
Portland than at Seattle, the Oregon
metropolis has a warmer climate. The
average annual rainfall at Portland Is
46. $3 Inches, and the
62.1, degrees. At Seattle the average
annual rainfall Is 37.!. Jnches, and the
mean temperature 60 degrees. Each
place has about the same number of
rainy 'days during the year, but the
showers are heavier; along

''
the Columbia

river. . v - "-

Winds occur more frequently on the
sound, but there are no available figures
with rwhich 4-- make ' a comparison.
Neither locality, however. Is subject to

mm
.So frequently settle on the lungs, and result In Pneumonia

away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the
or Consumption. . Do not take chances on a cold wearing
seeds of serious throat and lung trouble, 1

.

JL
; Cures Coughs and Colds quickly and prevents

iPoneBOuuiioiniDa and (SoiniSEiicpcEGSii
eONSUHrTlON THREATENED HAD BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY TEARS

AND THOUGHT HK WAS INCURABLEC. Unger, 211 Mp1 St., Champaign, 111., writes:
I f eBHai sai1iTaI with m eSslkln nfttioh Af al Vt mrtA

I thought I had consumption. I tried a great many Henry Livingstone, Babylon, N. Y. writes: "I
remedies and I was under the care of physicians for hJ been sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years
several months. I used one bottle of FOLEY'S rtitwtmmitovw results until I ui4
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I hive not . FOLEY'S HONEY, AND fAR which cured of
been troubled since." my Bronchitis which I supposed was Incurable."

THREE GIZEO, 25c,'G0o end $1.00- - Csfco zs

I GREATEST THfangTTwQ REMEDY

sold mtnnmB by
For iSaW by WOODARD, CtARKE CO; and LAUE-DAV- IS DRUG CO.71.8, Snoqualmie 64.8, Stampede 69,

Granite Falls 6 9. 4t Monte Crlsto
-

, ;, ;. ,


